
R6 Neckband

FORM MEETS FUNCTION
Born from the urge to have something better and designed to meet the demands 
of a true road warrior, Klipsch R6 Neckband headphones are built from durable, 
authentic materials that will withstand the test of time. Protected by an electroplated 
black chrome steel exoskeleton and bound by genuine leather, Klipsch Neckband 
headphones combine superior form and function.

WORTHY OF A DAY’S WORK
Built with extended usage in mind, Klipsch Neckband headphones use a pair of 
large batteries to deliver over 18 hours of listening to music and taking calls. The 
integrated cVc® microphone automatically enhances voice clarity and actively reduces 
environmental noise to ensure your teleconferences are loud and clear. The built-in 
neck vibration feature will vibrate to notify you of incoming calls. The raised controls let 
you pick up calls, adjust volume, and track through songs without looking so you can 
keep your eyes on the prize. If the negotiations get hot, the Klipsch Neckband is IPX4 
splash-proof and will continue to work in highly humid and wet conditions. 

DON’T MISS A CALL
With a vibrator built into the left control pod, you can stop worrying about missing 
that important call if your phone is out of reach. The Neckband will vibrate against 
your collar bone to notify you of an incoming call. Pick the call up directly from the 
right control pod and take your call using the built-in cVc® microphone.

AWARD-WINNING SOUND
Dual-magnet moving coil drivers cover a wide frequency range with dynamic detail 
and deliver strikingly realistic sound. Using the award-winning acoustics of our R6 
In-ear family, the Bluetooth® Neckband gives you the freedom from wires without 
the hassle of being tethered to your device. Using aptX® and AAC technology, you no 
longer have to choose between sound or comfort.

SO COMFORTABLE IT’S PATENTED
Klipsch in-ear monitors utilize patented contour ear tips that are anatomically 
designed to accurately sit inside the ear canal. These soft oval silicon tips reduce 
ear fatigue as well as provide an amazing seal for excellent noise isolation and bass 
response. They fit better, they feel better, and only Klipsch has them!

ADVANCED THREE-BUTTON REMOTE + CLEAR VOICE MIC
Offers full control of most smartphone models including Android and Apple devices, 
allowing for seamless control of music and phone calls. Equipped with cVc®, R6 
Neckband Bluetooth automatically enhances voice clarity and actively reduces 
environmental noise to ensure you sound loud and clear.

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

STYLE In-Ear Monitor

DRIVER DESIGN Dual Magnet, Dynamic Moving Coil Micro Speaker

DRIVER DIAMETER 6.5 mm

MIC/REMOTE cVc® 6.0 Integrated Microphone & Controls

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 10Hz-19kHz

NOISE ISOLATION -22dB

INPUT CONNECTIONS Bluetooth

COLORS Black

BATTERY 220 mAh, 18 hr.

BLUETOOTH® SPECIFICATIONS

Version: Bluetooth 4.0
Profiles: Multipoint A2DP, AVRCP, Multipoint HFP
A2DP Codecs: SBC, AAC®, aptX®

Range: Up to 10m (33ft.)
Input Rating: 5V DC, 0.5A
Battery Status: iOS Battery Status Monitor
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